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Make the bloc vote count Saturday, May 3
Forty-three candidates in the May 3

primaries sought the Houston Gay Politi-
cal Caucus endorsement.

43. That's almost the same number that
screened with GPCfour years ago during
the last non-presidential primary. (In
1984,60 candidates screened, but apresi-
dential year means more candidates).
Many candidates can count, and when
they tell caucus members the gay bloc
vote is crucial in primaries (at least in the
Democratic Primary), they're not spout-
ing political rhetoric. In this low-turnout
year, the gay bloc vote can literally make
or break some candidates.

Consider the numbers. Projections in-
dicate about 75,000votes may be cast in
the Democratic Primary in Harris County.
If GPC only turns out 10,000votes, that's
easily enough to get many judicial candi-
dates in three- or four-person races into
run-offs. The bloc vote can be the crucial
margin in a two-candidate race.

For the May 3 primaries, the caucus has -
endorsed 23 Democrats and 1Republican
for public office, not including 4 Republi-
can and 10 Democratic precinct chair
candidates.

GPC has no political future?
DO\1'ttell the judges. Don't ask former

Pasadena mayor Johnny Isbell, who
screened in the county treasurer's race.
And don't sit home Saturday, May 3, and
make a joke of the gaybloc vote. The party
primaries are not City Council elections,
in which the gay vote accounts for its fair
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Some of the most intense debate
focused on Democratic county chair. The
screening committee recommended
Rosemary Kennedy. The caucus, voted,
however, for Larry Veselka,. who has
received several other group endorse-
ments, 22-21, then 27-22 on a recount.

It was no contest though for former
GPC-endorsed City Council candidate
Nikki Van Hightower. She breezed
through screening with the highest score,
96 percent, overshadowing opponents
Johnny Isbell, 64 percent, and Walt Van
Sickle, whose 45 percent was the lowest
score.

Some of the most notable no-endorse-
ments involved the face for Democratic
nominationfor governor. Two years ago,
only Houston GPCand the Amarillo gay
organization endorsed Mark White, but
this year he sought no gay endorsements.
The only Democratic candidate who
scheduled screening with GPC was Don
Crowder, who canceled, saying he had
scheduling conflicts.

No formal requests for endorsement
were received from Attorney General Jim
Mattox and StateTreasurer Ann Richards,
both unopposed in the primary. The cau-
cus did, however, endorse statewide can-
didates Garry Mauro, land commissioner;
Jim Hightower, agriculture commissioner;
RustyDuncan, Court of Criminal Appeals,
Place 1; and John Pouland, who faces a
tough fight for Railroad Commission.

Asalways,more endorsements are pos-
.c:ibl-.i •.•_th",--"u •.•~offs~af]d •.before the fall



John Pouland, above,
a candidate for rail-
road commissioner in
the Democratic Pri-
mary, blasts his op-
ponents at a press
conference. Land
Commissioner Garry
Mauro, right, another
GPC-endorsedcandi-
date, gesturesto illus-
trate apoint at apress
conference. Mauro is
seeking his second
term.
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margin in a two-candidate race.
For the May 3 primaries, the caucus has -

endorsed 23 Democrats and 1 Republican
for public office, not including 4 Republi-
can and 10 Democratic precinct chair
candidates.

GPC has no political future?
Don't tell the judges. Don't ask former

Pasadena mayor Johnny Isbell, who
screened in the county treasurer's race.
And don't sit home Saturday, May 3, and
make a joke of the gay bloc vote. The party
primaries are not City Council elections,
in which the gay vote accounts for its fair
share of a huge vote, but might be taken
for granted by candidates with name
identification among gays. Judges are so
far down the ballot and so unknown,
many people don't vote for them. We do,
of course, and that's how our single votes
can double or better.

As always, endorsement night found
caucus members faced with some diffi-
cult choices. In several judicial races,
members struggled with selecting the
better of two exceptional candidates:

180th District Court - Ruben Guer-
rero was endorsed over former Baptist
minister Ken Lanier.

184th District Court - After much
debate, Leonard Roth won out over

. recently appointed judge Bob Burdette,
who was endorsed two years ago.

Criminal Court No. 5 - The caucus :
rejected the screening committee's recom-
mendation of Sam Alfano for Hannah
Chow, an attorney who was endorsed two
years ago.
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scheduled screening with GPe was Don
Crowder, who canceled, saying he had
scheduling conflicts.

No formal requests for endorsement
were received from Attorney General Jim
Mattox and State Treasurer Ann Richards,
both unopposed in the primary. The cau-
cus did, however, endorse statewide can-
didates Garry Mauro, land commissioner;
Jim Hightower, agriculture commissioner;
Rusty Duncan, Court of Criminal Appeals,
Place 1; and John Pouland, who faces a
tough fight for Railroad Commission.

As always, more endorsements are pos-
sible in the run-offs, and before the fall
general election.

Bob Musselwhite

"Do not vote" new-this year on push cards
By JOE THORNTON the GPC endorsement a liability for some

candidates, we are also aware that our.sup-
port of these people in the past has, in many
cases, provided the margin of votes, volun-
teers, and money needed to get them into
office. As proven in the most recent city elec-
tions' there are now office-holders who
believe that they can publicly disavow politi-
cal connections with our community but still
count on our votes on election day.

Voters receiving a GPC endorsement card
this primary election will notice something
new. In non-statewide races where there is
more than one candidate seeking the party
nomination, and not one of those candidates
has sought the G PC endorsement, the endor-
sement card will indicate "Do Not Vote In
This Race."

Caucus members decided to do this only
after debating its merits. The major concern
was that candidates might take our communi-
ty's votes for granted. While we all under-
stand that the current political climate makes

This presents GPC and the community
with several questions. Do we allow politi-
cians to enjoy "back door" endorsements?
Do we believe that people who abandon us

when the "heat" is on at election time won't
do it again at other times, with other issues?
How do we stop purposeful attempts to dam-
age, if not destroy, the organization and unity
the lesbian and gay community has built up
over a decade of hard work?

And, don't forget, when a candidate has.
publicly asked for and received the GPC
endorsement, she or he must answer ques-
tions about it from the rest of the electorate.
Those questions and answers are part of the
educational process which we undertake on
a constant basis. Candidates having to defend
our endorsement is one of our best educa-
tional tools.

A response to these questions and prob-
lems is the "Do Not Vote In This Race" com-
ment on the endorsement card. It is hoped
that this will stop candidates from taking les-
bian and gay votes for granted, as well as
let them know that we expect their public
support before, during, and after elections.
Your NOT voting in these races is as impor-
tant to our community and yourself as voting
FOR those candidates who have asked for
and received the endorsement.

In races where at least one candidate
sought an endorsement, but no endorsement
was made, the card reads: No Endorsement.
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Endorsements putting GPC back on track
By ANNISE PARKER
GPC President

It becomes obvious to many peoplethis
time of year exactly what Gay Political
Caucus does. One of our most important
goals is electing the best candidates to
public office. Naturally, that involves a lot
of work, from stuffing envelopes to com-
plicated political strategy. Not to mention
spending many hours raising the money
to keep theGPC office open and to do the
necessary political work, like distributing
50,000 endorsement cards that cost about
$700 just to print.

As always, GPC needs money to get out
the gay vote, fight discrimination and
educate the public. But we need some-
thing else just as important: You.

Volunteers are really what keep this
caucus going. And, frankly, without the
extreme sacrifice from too few people for
too long we couldn't have helped elect a
fair number of enlightened public officials.

There's no niceway to describe the past
two years from GPC's viewpoint. It's been
hell- from being dragged into the refer-
endum by the Straight Slate to no endor-
sements in the past City Council elec-
tions. And the worst part, of course,
continues to be the AIDS crisis, which has
drawn the gay community much closer in
a state of siege that threatens our lives and
our rights.

We have, however, kept our dignity and
a healthy fighting spirit. It has become all
too clear what we are fighting. We may
have prevailed over the Straight Slate in
the City Council elections and on the
health card issue. But the anti-gay AIDS
legislation popping up like highly organ-
ized weeds all over the country is just the

face of the all-out assault on. our basic
human rights.

GPC has climbed back up to a high
point because of so many endorsements
in the May 3 primaries. If we work hard,
we will have the momentum to accomp-
lish some important goals for 1986: .

1. Doubling membership, substantially
increasing the pledge program and in-
creasing the mailing list to over 25,000
names.

If we accomplish these goals, we will
give the caucus the sound financial base it
must have for maximum effectiveness.

Such growth will become reality only if
we have the volunteers who will continue
to reach out to the gay community and
make this caucus far more responsive and
representative.

~. A full-time office secretary. We've
been fighting an avalanche of phone calls
and paperwork with a 10-hour a week
staffer. Politics has just gotten too com-
plicated to run an office mostly on volun-
teer labor.

3. EducatiOhal materials, such as bro-
chures, about homosexuality. If we had
the money, we could be doing far more to
educate the straight community, as well
assome members of our own community.
Our speakers bureau is being more asser-
tive about speaking engagements, but it
needs more educational materials to
hand out at meetings and mail to people.

Many of these goals require money, but
much can be done with good old hard
work. For instance, GPC has numerous
committees and ongoing projects that
need volunteers.

Finance: This committee, headed by
David Fowler, plans and carries out major
fund-raisers, such as the upcoming com-
munity awards dinner.

Documentation: Patterned after the
National Gay Task Force project, the local
effort, directed by Sue Lovell, attempts to
document discrimination and put victims
in touch with community resources that
may help.

Economic Response: The committee
continues to investigate businesses that
may discriminate against gay employees
or customers. Mark Stevens heads this
committee.

Membership: The new membership
boxes appearing in bars are one project of
the membership committee. The group,
directed by Len Reber, has also con-
ducted some membership surveys. Fresh
ideas about increasing membership and
fresh volunteers would be greatly
appreciated.

Community affairs: Have a community
project, such as neighborhood clean-up,
that would help people and make the gay
community look good at the same time?
Bring it to this committee, round up some
volunteers and get going. David Fowler is
looking for volunteers and ideas.

Programs: GPC is starting to have fairly
regular programs, such asthe May 21 pro-
gram about the new Montrose Library. Joe
Thorn ton is open to suggestions for
programs.

Mailing list: The 15,000-plus confidential
mailing list always needs updating, and
workshops are held regularly. Don Hra-
chovy chairs and organizes this most vital
operation.

Voter registration: The caucus has regis-
tered hundreds of voters for the primar-
ies. If you've seen volunteers with small
white cards and clipboards at bars, you've
seen some of their work. Once again,
board member Tim Hall has accomp-
lished this crucial task quite successfully.

Monthly newsletter: Part of the caucus'
ongoing media work, which includes
press releases and press conferences, the
monthly newsletter is designed for
members and those who've just joined
the mailing list. At the moment, the new-
sletter is looking for a new editor and
someone to sell - on commission - ads
for the monthly bulletin.

Republican and Democratic Committees:
Two of the busiest committees in the cau-
cus are the political party organizations.
You don't have to be a member of GPC to
join one of the committees. During politi-
cal season, the committees are working
furiously to organize precincts, get pre-
cinct chairs elected and prepare for the
upcoming precinct, senatorial and state
party conventions. The Republican Com-
mittee, under the guidance of Joe Thor-
ton, has been especially busy trying to
make inroads into the Republican Party.
Their success is partially reflected in the
four names which appear as Republican
candidates for precinct judges.

Networking: As much as possible, GPC
tries to work with other groups and partic-
ipate in other groups. For instance, two
GPC board members represent the cau-
cus on the Lesbian/Gay Rights Advocates
(LGRA) board, the state board which
directs our lobbyist in the State Legisla-
ture. Each session, GPC is responsible for
helping raise several thousands of dollars,
ou r share of the statewide lobbyi ng effort.

The caucus also continues to work with
the AIDS Foundation, coordinating our
efforts in this most important battle.

Sound overwhelming? It's amazing how
much you can get accomplished with just
a few hours of volunteering a week. Why
not make 1986 the year you give some-
thing back to the community?
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the City Council elections and on the
health card issue. But the anti-gay AIDS
legislation popping up like highly organ-
ized weeds all over the country is just the
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Finance: This committee, headed by white cardsand clipboards at bars,you've . much you can get accomplished with just

David Fowler, plans and carries out major seen some of their work. Once again; a few hours of volunteering a week. Why
fund-raisers, such asthe upcoming com- board member Tim Hall has accomp- not make 1986 the year you give some-
munity awardsdinner. lished this crucial task quite successfully. thing back to the community?

Vote for Jay w.

BURNETT
for JUDGE

183rd Criminal District Court
Endorsed by:

Green, Gene Polumbo, Tony
Senator Representative

Hall, Anthony Thompson, Senfronia
Councilman Representative

Washington, Craig
, Senator

Whitmire, John
Senator

Danburg, Debra
Representative

Evans, Larry Q,
Representative

Endorsed by: Harris County Democrats • Mexican American Democrats • Mexican American Bar Associa-
tion • Houston Professional Firefighters Association • Gay Political Caucus. Association of Women
Attorneys· Area Five Democrats • Harris County Women's Political Caucus. Pasadena Area lawyers •
North Side Citizens for Good Government· Committee to Elect Good Judges • Houston Police Patrolmen's
Union. Houston lawyers Association. Southwest Democrats • Harris County AFl-CIO • Teamsters

Ponncar aovernsmc paid lor by Jay W Burnell Campaign - Gene Jones ana ChuCk Brink Treasurers ~2 Caroline Houston. Texas 77002 \713} 222-2943

Democrat
185th Criminal District Court
Former Judge Lupe Salinas was selected as
the most well qualified candidate by the
Houston Bar Association Poll for the
185th Criminal Dist. Court by 70%
of the vote.

Vote for the Only Candidate with
Judicial Experience. , .state &
Federal Prosecution Ex-
perience. , , Successful
Political Experience-
Received 60% of the
vote in the 1984
Democratic Primary,

Endorsed by
State Rep. Debra
Danburg and Gay Political
Caucus in 1984 & 1986.
Paid for by the Lupe Salinas Campaign, P.O.Box 3353,
Houston, texas 77253, Orie A. Salinas, Ireas,



GPC endor-sements
MAY 3 DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

NO ENDORSEMENT
Garry Mauro
Jim Hightower

* John Pouland
Rusty Duncan

Governor
Land Commissioner
Agriculture Commissioner
Railroad Commissioner
Judge, Ct. of Crim. Appeals, 1

State Rep. 142
State Rep. 147
District Judge, 180th JD
District Judge, 183rd JD
District Judge, 184th JD
District Judge, 185th JD
District Judge, 295th JD
District Judge, 309th JD
District Judge, 314th JD
Judge, Cty. Court at Law 2
Judge, Cty. Court at Law 3
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 3
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 5
judge, Cty. Crim. Court9
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 11
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 14
Judge, Cty. Probate Court 4

William Gaston Leland
Larry Evans

- Ruben Guerrero
Jay W. Burnett
Leonard M. Roth
Lupe Salinas
Frank O. White

* Doug Warne
Juanita leys
Eugene "Gene" Goldgar
Carolyn Day Hobson
NO ENDORSEMENT
Hannah Chow
Alfred G. "AI" Leal
Dennis W. Craggs
Angel Fraga

* Sheila Jackson Lee

County Treasurer
County Surveyor
County Commissioner, Pct. 2
Justice of the "Peace, Pct. 1, PI. 2
Justice of the Peace, Pct. 2, PI. 2
Harris Cty. Democratic Chair

Nikki R. Van Hightower
NO ENDORSEMENT
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
Laurence (Larry) Wayne
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
Larry R. Veselka

Precinct chairs:
Precinct 16'
Precinct 32
Precinct 33
Precinct 34
Precinct 37
Precinct 38
Precinct 39
Precinct 60
Preci nct 123

Precinct 446

John David Devers
Scott Harbers
Carmen Pollock
Leland G. Marsters Jr.
Max Todd
Rosemary Scott
C. Brian Keever
Aileen MCMurrer
Darryl M. Young
Bob Meyer

MAY 3 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

State Rep. 125
State Rep. 127
State Rep. 130
State Rep. 133
State Rep. 150~~~ .

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
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GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS
NEEDS YOURSUPPORT

Q. What exactly doesGPCdo with the money it collects?

A. Justlike everyone,we havebills to pay.TheGay Political
Caucusspendsabout $600 monthly in basicoffice expenses:
rent, phone, copies,stamps.

As a political organization, one of GPC's most important
goalsis electing the most progressivecandidates.That gets
expensive:The election newsletter and GPCendorsement
cardscostover $4,000.We still havethe run-off electionsin
a few weeksand the November generalelections.

GPCalsopaysseveralthousanddollarseachyearto support
the statewidegayrightslobbyist in the StateLegislaturewho
hasbeeneffective in stopping anti-gay legislation.

Q. What could GPCdo with more money?

A. Your money.is especiallyneededin theseareas:
• Full-time office secretary to keep up with a mounting

workload of paperwork and phone calls.
• More educational materials to improve the self-image

of lesbiansand gaymen in the gaycommunity and improve
our image in the straight community.

• Adsfor political candidatessupportive of the gaycom-
munity and to clarify political issues.

• To aggressivelypayoff pastdebts.

Q. How can the gaycommunity support GPC?

A. Besidesvolunteering just a few hoursa month, andvoting
for GPC-endorsedcandidates:

• Enroll in the "Pay the Bills" PledgeProgram.Aslittle as
$5 is automatically deducted from your checking account
each month. This is the best way to ensure the caucus
operateson a sound financial basis.

• Join GPc. Just fill out the form below, and you can
charge it to Visaor MasterCard if you wish.

• If you can't afford this much, perhapsyou could put $1,
$2 or ,$3 in the enclosedenvelopeand return it. That would



Precinct 33
Precinct 34
Precinct 37
Precinct 38
Precinct 39
Precinct 60
Precinct 123
Precinct 446
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Leland G. Marsters Jr.
Max Todd
Rosemary Scott
C. Brian Keever
Aileen McMurrer
Darryl M. Young
Bob Meyer

MAY 3 REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

State Rep. 125
State Rep. 127
State Rep. 130
State Rep. 133
State Rep. 150
Judge, 183rd JD
Family District Judge, 309th J0
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 2
Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 4

Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 6

Judge, Cty. Crim. Court 13
District Clerk
City Surveyor
County Commissioner, 4
Justice of the Peace, Pct. 8, PI. 2

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
NO ENDORSEMENT
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE

J.R."Bob" Musselwhite
/

DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO N'OT VOTE IN THIS RACE
DO NOT VOTE IN THIS RACE

Precinct Chairs:
Precinct 33
Precinct 34
Precinct 37
Precinct 431

* Indicates Targeted Race

Jack Marvin
Curtis Wright
David Bowers
Paul Simmons

Pol. Ady. paid lor by Eugene Goldgar Campaign. Wilfred Goldgar, Treasurer

Q. How can the gay community support GPC?

A. Besides volunteering just a few hours a month, and voting
for GPC-endorsed candidates:

• Enroll in the "Pay the Bills" Pledge Program. As little as
$5 is automatically deducted from your checking account
each month. This is the best way to ensure the caucus
operates on a sound financial basis.

• Join GPc. Just fill out the form below, and you can
charge it to Visa or MasterCard if you wish.

• If you can't afford this much, perhaps you could put $1,
$2 or $3 in the enclosed envelope and return it. That would
help pay for this newsletter.

Name _

Address ZIP _

City State Phone _

) Monthly deduction for pledge program
) $10 limited income membership
) $25 regular annual membership
) $40 two-year membership
) $45 one-year 'GPC membership and first-year member-

ship in National Gay Task Force
) $65 two-year GPC membership and first-year member-

ship in National Gay Task Force
) $75 Supporting member

( ) $1,000 Lifetime member
Visa ( ) MasterCard ( ) Account No.: --------
Signature: _

Card Exp. Date: ---------------

Would you like to be added to the GPC Republican Commit-
tee mailing list? ( )
Would you like to be added to the GPC Democratic Com-
mittee mailing list? ( )
Would you like to be added to the AI DS Foundation mailing
list? ( )
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34 Curtis Wright
37 David Bowers
431 Paul Simmons

14candidates for precinct chairs

GPC moves office, meets-atHoliday Inn

The names of 4 Republican and 10
Democratic candidates for precinct chair
- a record number - appear on this
endorsement card.

The precinct chair's name appears far
down the ballot, but his or her ballot posi-
tion has nothing to do with the amount of
work performed. These 14 candidates
have been blockwalking and mailing to
the voters. So, please take the trouble to
check your endorsement card in these
precincts and vote for precinct chair.

The Republican candidates are:
33 Jack Marvin

Houston Gay Political Caucus has moved
its office to save money. The new office,
located at 900 Lovett, Suite 101, costs $150
less a month than the previous space. We are
now located in the same office complex as
Montrose Counseling Center, the Texas
Human Rights Foundation and State Rep.

. Debra Danburg.
Board meetings are conducted at the new

office at 7:30 p.m. the second Wednesday.
These meetings are open:

Caucus meetings are held at the central

Volunteers needed

on election day
If you can spare just a few hours on election

day, you can help by handing outGPC endor-
sement cards, a candidate's literature, ans-
wering phones, calling voters or running
errands. .

Caucus members also traditionally stay up
late or rise quite early that morning to place
candidates' signs in the Montrose precincts.

If you'd like to help, call the GPC office at
521-1000 and leave your name and phone
number.

Campaigns
• • ..

The Democratic candidates are:
16 John David Devers
32 Scott Harbers
33 Carmen Pollock
34 lee G. Marsters Jr.
37 Max Todd
38 Rosemary Scott
39 C. Brian Keever
60 Aileen McMurre-r
123 Darryl M. Young
446 Bob Meyer

Holiday Inn, 4640 Main (near Sears),the first
and third Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Like any office, the caucus office always
needs supplies. If you can donate any sup-
plies, such as typing paper, they are greatly
appreciated. We also need:

A file cabinet
Materials for shelves
A computer desk
A letter-qualityor near letter-quality com-

puter printer (IBM compatible)
A small refrigerator

~C:
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The Chafing
. ·Dish
The Restaurantof the Heights

• Moderately priced Dinner,
with no reservationsrequired

• or 5 course dinner, Wednesdaythrough
Saturday, 7:30 PM, with reservationsonly

• Full selectionof wines andcocktails
• Lunch Monday through Friday, 11:00 AM-2:00 PM
• ChampagneSunday Brunch, no reservations

required. 11:30 AM-3:00 PM

803 Snover
4 Blocks East of Shepherd,1Block Southo/Washington

864-1466

Judge Neil McKay has
presided over County Criminal

Court 5 since its creation and will



If you can spare just a tew hours on election
day, you can help by handing outGPC endor-
sement cards, a candidate's literature, ans-
wering phones, calling voters or running
errands. .

Caucus members also traditionally stay up
late or rise quite early that morning to place
candidates' signs in the Montrose precincts.

If you'd like to help, call the GPC office at
521-1000 and leave your name and phone
number.

Campaigns
need volunteers'

These are some of the candidates
who have made specific requests for
GPC volunteers to distribute literature,
build and deliver yard signs and help
with mailings.
Targeted races:
Sheila Jackson Lee, 4428 N. Roseneath,
741-5414, Elwyn Lee.

John Pouland,
3033 Chimney Rock, Suite 610,
783- 8845, Steve Ashy.
Doug Warne, 880-2390,,Miriam Riskind.

Other races:
Hannah Chow, 4711 San Jacinto, 526-
1439, Debbie Blanton. Juanita [evs, 221
Norfolk, Suite 525, 524-8110, George
Dillard.

The GPC Election News is published three
times a year in even-numbered years and
twice in s.>dd-rlumbered years by the
Houston Gay Political. Caucus.

Paid political advertising by Houston Gay
Political Caucus, P.O. Box 66664, Hous-
ton, TX 77266,Tony Bell, treasurer. Offi-
ces at 900 Lovett, Suite 101, Houston, TX.
77006 (713)521-1000.

Editor: C. Winn Assistant Editor: Dale
Beverly

Third-class political bulk mail postage
paid at the General Post Office, Houston,
Texas 77001.
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Judge Neil MC~l!yhas ,
presided over County Criminal .

Court 5 since its creation and will
retire after his current term of

office. We must nominate a
winning candidate to keepthis

important County Court
in the Democratic column.

Your votefor
Hannah Chowfor Judge

in the Democratic Primary,
Saturday,May 3rd, will nominate
a highly respected,qualified jurist

who will be a credit to the
Democratic Ticket and the winner

we needin November.

HANNAH

H
Pol. adv. pd. for by the Hannah Chow forJudge ColTYnittee.

Rayrrond Law. Treasurer.4711 San Jacinto, Houston, Texas 77004
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Panels screen, caucus endorses

the±ight=image: . :
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cuss the candidates, and this information was
reported first to the screeners, who met to
decide who they would recommend to the
caucus. Both these reports were then pre-
sented to the full caucus for consideration.

A separate process pertained to partv offi-
ces. Candidates for county party chairs-were
screened by the Democratic and Republican
committees of GPC, and a recommendation
was taken to the full caucus. The committees
also presented slates of candidates for pre-
cinct judges.

The candidates had a final chance to sway
the caucus on endorsement night with a one-
minute speech and by working the crowd.
However, when it was time to vote, only cau-
cus members were allowed to remain for the
discussion. Each race was considered indi-
vidually, with the panel recommendation
usually accepted - but not always.

Additional candidates may screen in May
for run-offs, and more screenings are
expected to be scheduled before the fall
general elections.

Some caucus members dedicated many
evenings and weekends during March to one
of GPC's most important and most interesting
activities: screening candidates. GPC doesn't
need to boast that it has one of the - perhaps
the best - questionnaire in the city. Candi-
dates' sweaty palms and hours of coaching
some of them take attests to that.

Every one of the 43 candidates that sought
the GPC endorsement for the May 3 primar-
iessubmitted a written questionnaire, explain-
ingabout their campaign staffs, contributions,
expected endorsements and other informa-
tion. Then most of them met face to face with
a small panel of caucus screeners - what-
ever members volunteered to screen that day
-and were scored on a series of questions
pertaining to their office and gay rights. At the
end of each screening, panel members asked
any other questions they might have. Each
panelist scored individually, then an aggre-
gate score was tabulated for presentation to
the full caucus.

A panel of attorneys met separately to dis-

Writing, Design and More
Specializing in Political Campaigns

press releases • publlclty • brochures • tabloids
flyers • posters • letters • press conferences

bulk mailing • advertising

Annise Parker
432-0785

Dale Beverly
526-0351

Cicely Wynne
522-9837

DAVID HINKLE M.D.
PETER KINGAN M.A.
GARY TREESE M.S.W

,.

Voting questions?
Call 521-1000

Election Central
at Chutes bar • • •If you have any questions about voting on

Saturday, May 3, call the GPC office at 521-
1000. Volunteers will. be answering the
phone throughout election day to help you
with any voting problems, including locating
your polling place. Lists of polling places are
published either Friday or Saturday in both
local newspapers.

Before the election and on election day,
you also can call the County Voter Registra-
tion office at 224-1919.

On election day, information also may be
obtained from some candidates' campaign
headquarters.

If you need a ride to the polls, contact the
GPC office and we will try to assist you.

PSYCHIATRY & PSYCHOTHERAPY
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING

Join your friends in the community to
celebrate election victories Saturday, May
3, at Chutes, 1732 Westheimer. Watch the
returns at GPCs Election Central begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is $3, with proceeds benefit-
ting the caucus. It will be happy hour until
midnight, with 25-cent draft beer all night.

Televisions will be scattered throughout
the bar, including out on the patio.
Numerous candidates have already indi-
cated they'll drop by later in the evening.

• • •
Psychiatry and Family Therapy Center

3400 Montrose Blvd. Suite 501
Houston, Texas 77006

• • •
522-9816



522-9816

ting the caucus. It will be happyhour until
midnight, with 2S-cent draft beer all night.

Televisions will be scattered throughout
the bar, including out on the patio.
Numerous candidates have alreadyindi-
cated they'll drop by later in the evening.

local newspapers.
Before the election and on election day,

you also can call the County Voter Registra-
tion office at 224-1919.

On election day, information also may be
obtained from some candidates' campaign
headquarters.

If you need a ride to the polls, contact the
GPC office and we will try to assist you.

.•. .....•.J _ •. .&.&- ••.•.. J _ .•..•..•...• .&. ~ .•.••. ..I. ..•. 7 .&. •••• '-.&. C4p Y '--''- • .1.'-"" .•.

3400 Montrose Blvd. Suite 501
Houston, Texas77006

• • •
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Bagneris endorsed for SDEC
Many gay and lesbian voters support party

nominees year after year, but have little
knowledge of the inner workings of each polit-
ical party and their structures. The Republi-
can and Democratic parties in Texas work all
year to influence and elect their candidates
and to refine party ideology.

Each party is run by an Executive Commit-
tee overseen by the state chair. These execu-
tive committees carry on the fund-raisingand
organizing work for each party.

This year, an openly gay man has declared
his candidacy for the State Democratic Exec-
utive Committee, from Senate District 13,
which includes the Heights and Montrose.
Larry Bagneris, former president of the Gay
Political Caucus and former chair of Houston
Gay Pride Week, will be running to fill the
Executive Committee seat formerly held by
Houston City Councilmember Anthony Hall.
The SDEC seat is for a two-year term and will
be voted on at the Texas State Democratic
Convention June 28 in Austin by the elected

.state delegates from SD 13.

Bagneris has been an extremely active
Democratic Party supporter for over a
decade. He became the first open Iy gay dele-
gate to attend a National Democratic Con-
vention when he represented SD 13's

Kennedy supporters in New York City in
1980. He has served as a senate district and
state delegate from Montrose for the past four'
primary conventions. In addition to his politi-
cal and party activities, he formed and has
chaired Houston's Gay Pride Week Parade
since 1979 and was a founding member of
the Gay Hispanic Caucus, now known asGay
and Lesbian Hispanics Unidos. He has served
on the board of directors of the National Gay
Task Force.

The Gay Pol itical Caucus endorsed Bagne-
ris in his bid for the SD 13 seat at the April 16
general meeting. .

To be able to support Bagneris in his elec-
tion, every gay and lesbian voter who votes in
the Democratic primary in Senate District 13
is encouraged to attend the Democratic pre-
cinct conventions at 7 p.m. May 3. The con-
vention will be held at your regular polling
location. Volunteer to attend your Senatorial
District 13 convention May 17. At that con-
vention, delegates will be selected to attend
the state convention in Austin, where the
SDEC will be voted on by the SD 13 delegates
present. You can also write letters of support
to your friends who are serving as delegates.
Please contact the GPC office at 521-1000
after May 5 to receive delegate lists for your
precinct.

·etJ 0 DOMESTIC ALSO JA~ ctfjfo
AUTO REPAIR Be BODY SHOP

Free Estimates
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
INSURANCE CLAIMS
20 Years Experience

• Only Democratic Candidate Board Certified In Family Law
by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

• 11 years of family law practice in Houston
• 5 years wnh GuH Coast legal Foundation representing indigent

families
• Endorsed by numerous communny, profeSSional, Polnical and labor

groups
• Co-authored new legislation 10protect abused women and children in

Texas
• Active in Democratic Party & campaigns; sustaining merroer of Harris

J. BRIAN WONNACOTT, M.D. F.A.A.F.P·/I I .~~r:e~~r:c.x~~~~~70nFamiIyViolence
. ' ~__ _ • M~,~~~~for 15 ye!~.o._~usan Warne, Junior High math teacher; 2

All Mechanical &
. Electrical Repair
Factory Trained British
Leyland Mechanic

526-1940 2001 Harold St.
Houston 522-5255



FRAME STRAIGHTENING
INSURANCE CLAIMS
20 Years Experience

All Mechanical &
.Electrical Repair

Factory Trained British

Leyland Mechanic

526-1940 2001 Harold St.
Houston 522-5255

]. 'BRIAN WONNACOTT, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.

Northwest Medical Pavillion
1740 West 27th St., Suite 221

Houston, Texas 71008

(713) 869-0115

....•...
r-- ""

• General Medical Care for all ages • KS/AIDS • Alcohol and Substance abuse

treatment • Individuals, Couples, Group Therapy/Counseling • Saturday

Appointments available •

...•.........•..........•.... ~ .

Compassionate quality care for gay men and women

with concern for individual confrdentiality .

..........................................

Special interest in health problems of gay men.

Conveniently located in the Houston-Heights and Montrose areas

with 14 years of practical medical experience,

i i
I I

; I \-i('tnt)('r Gre-ater Moruroce RUSlnO:-S5 GUild

II - 3 •• W

• Only Democratic Candidate Board Certified In Family Law
by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

• 11 years of family law practice in Houston
• 5 years wnh GuH Coast Legal Foundation representing indigent

families
• Endorsed by numerous communHy, protessional, polnical and labor

groups
• Co-authored new legislation to protect abused women and children in

Texas
• Active in Democratic Party & campaigns; sustaining member of Harris

County Democratic Party
• Member, Texas Council on Family Violence
• Married for 15 years to Susan Warne, Junior High math teacher; 2

children, ages 7 and 11
• BA, Universny of Texas. J,D., Universny of Houston Law Center
• Featured speaker and panelist at family law events throughout Texas
• Author.of published articles on family law topics '
• Member of GuH Coast Family Law Specialists Association, Family Law

Sections of Houston and Texas Bar Associations; Texas Academy of
Family Law Specialists

Endorsed by:

Harris County Democrats' Mexican American Bar
Association' Association of Women Attorneys' Gay

Political Caucus' Harris County Women's Political Caucus
• Mexican American Democrats of Houston' Greater

Houston Mexican American Democrats' Harris County
Mexican American Democrats' Harris County Hispanic

Caucus' GCOLSW (Gulf Coast Association of Legal
- Services Workers/UAW-District 65)

VOTE SATURDAY, MAY 3 • DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

ELECT DOUG

•••• ---------------------'~::~TlnTgT •••~ I

JUDGE-----
309th Family District Court
"Uniquely qualified with service to the community"

Pol. Adv, pd. by Doug Warne Judicial Campaign, M.l. Hightower, Tress> P,O. Box 7657, Houston, 1)( 77270-7657.
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Election season is the busiest time of year in the caucus, with many members volunteering

for candidates. But members are also busy planning fund-raisers. Here arc some of the events
. on the GPe calendar for the next two months';

May 7:
May 14:
May 17:
May 21:
May 26:
June 4:
June 11:
June 18:
June21:
June 27-29:
June 29:

the Gay & Lesbian

Unidos at
Join

Hispanics
Mayl:

BAILE 86
Friday June 27, 9:PM

Astrovillage Hotel

2350 S. Loop W.

Republican and Democratic Primaries,

Precinct meetings

Election Central at Chutes

GPe meeting (Holiday Inn, 4640 Main)

GPe board meeting (900 Lovett, Suite 101)
Political party senatorial conventions
GPe meeting (speaker to discuss new Montrose library)

(Tentative) A Memorial Day picnic in the park

GPe meeting
GPe board meeting

GPe meeting
GPe awards dinner during Gay Pride Week
State political party conventions
GPe annual celebration in Spotts Park during Gay Pride Week

FREE ESTIMATES

-r'- ~rJg,
~. - ----=----': ~ - "-"

1r.>C::::> •.• C350 ,. S;
ELECTRONICS

4212 WOODHEAD
HOUSTON

SERVICE ON VCR'S, STEREO'S AND T VS
LICENSED· F.CC & eEL

DOUG SOUTHERLAND

(713) 526-2358
BY APPOINTMENT

John Pouland has been a loyal
Democrat since his days at South Garland
High School, when he helped elect Ron
Clower to the Texas Senate. Later, John
_~ ----I ..•.L _~~~~~

MICHAEL A. GAITZ
.Attorney and Counselor

at Law

9575.Katy Freeway
Suite 450

Houston, Texas 77024
713 468-3997

evening

713 777-1444

Progressive Democrat.
And nobody ownshim,
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DOUG SOUTHERLAND

(713) 526-2358
BY APPOINTMENT

evening

713 777-1444

John Pouland has been a loyal
Democrat since his days at South Garland
High School, when he helped elect Ron
Clower to the Texas Senate. Later, John.
managed the successful campaigns of
Dallas City Councilwoman Juanita Craft .
and U.S. Rep. John Bryant, ran Jimmy
Carter's 1976 primary campaign in Texas,
worked in Bob Krueger's 1978 campaign
for U.S. Senate and was Gary Hart's
Southwest States coordinator in 1984.

Progressive Democrat.
And nobody owns.hlm,

A native East Texan, now a Dallas attorney,
John has worked in the Texas Legislature
and in both houses of the U.S. Congress,
most recently as a policy advisor to Sen. Hart.

About his Railroad Commission race, John says:

"I think, it's time for aprogressive, independent
commissioner who'll fight for increased competition
and tougher safety standards in the trucking industry,
who'll take a no-compromise approach to environmental
damage from stripmining and toxic waste disposal, who'll
crusade for a coordinated national plan to end U.S. dependence
on foreign oil and, above all, who'll put Texas consumerinterests
first in utility rate cases. "
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Houston Bar Association
Houston Trial Lawyers Association
Harris County Criminal Layers Association
Lawyers Involved for Texas
State Bar of Texas

•• Texas~l"rial,LaWlle["LAssociation • I

Page 8.

• The members of I/H, Inc.•: • A Place in the Sun
: • Interact
: • Lesbian and Gay Archives
: • Montrose Art Alliance
: • Montrose Chamber Singers
: • Montrose Symphonic Band
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

invite you to an all-you-can-eat
SPAGHETTI DINNER

• spaqhettl and meat sauce
• salad
• french bread
• iced tea

on Saturday, May 17, 1986 from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
MCCR, 1919 Decatur
for only $5 a person!

Dine with us and keep the arts
alive in Montrose!

For more information, call Mike at 526-3810 .

Judge Frank O.

ite
295th District· Court

Native Texan Tenaha, Marshall, Waco,Houston and Humble

Florida State University (1950)
South Texas College of Law (1954)

Graduate

Member
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I <d. adv. pd. by Sheila Jackson Lee Campaign Cornnlttee, 4428 N. Roseneath, Houston, TX n021 A. Martin Wickliff, Jr., Treas. , Pol. adv. pd. by Frank O. White for Judge Campaign, POB 701008, Houston, TX n270, Travis Johnson, Tr.asur·~. •

Dine with us and keep the arts
alive in Montrose!

•••••••• For more information, call Mike at 526-3810.

Elect

Sheila Jackson

LEE
(Page 10 on' the Ballot)

JUDGE
Probate Court No. 4

ENDORSED BY
THE GA Y POLITICAL CAUCUS

• Preferred as well qualified more than 2 to one over
opponent in Houston Bar Association Poll.

• Endorsed by over 15 groups including the Association
of Women Attorneys, AFL-CIO, Houston Lawyers
Association and Mexican American Bar Association,

• Ten years experience; graduate of Yale University,

295th "District Court
Native Texan Tenaha, Marshall, Waco. Houston and Humble

Graduate Florida State University (1950)
South Texas College of Law (1954)

Houston Bar Association
Houston Trial Lawyers Association
Harris County Criminal Layers Association
Lawyers Involved for Texas
State Bar of Texas
Texas Trial Lawyers Association
American Bar Association
American Trial Lawyers Association

Member

Honorary Member Northwest Bar Association
Pasadena Bar Association

Civic Leader Member:
American Arthritis Foundation
Boy Scouts of America Alumni Association
Northwest Chamber of Commerce .
Veteran of Foreign Wars

Formerly served as:
Member of the Christian Education Commission for

Baylor College of Medicine and all other Texas
Baptist Universities

Member of the Union Baptist Association Executive Board
Trustee of Memorial Hospital System in Harris County
Navy Veteran, World War II-South Pacific and China
Deacon for Park Place, Garden Villas and First

Baptist Churches

Experience Twenty-eight years as Trial Lawyer
Ten-year partner-of Justice Jim Wallace, law firm

of White and Wallace

Judge 295th State District Court (1982-1986)

, Endorsed by Area 5 Democrats
Baptist Ministerial Alliance
Citizens for Qualified Judges
Gay Political Caucus
Harris County AFL·GIO Council
Harris County Democrats
Harris County Mexican American Democrats
Houston Trial Lawyers Association .
Mexican American Bar Association
Northside Citizens for Good Government

DEMOCRAT

QUALIFIED • EXPERIENCED



RE-EL cT
LA

MAY 3RD DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

"I've Served the
Community with You
in Mind and I
Appreciate Your
Continued Support."

LAURENCE (LARRYlWAYNE
JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE
PRECINCT 1, POSITION' 2

Pd. Pol. Advt.-Pd. for by Re-elect Judge Larry wayne Committee. Karen Wayne, Treasurer

property, the original plans were delayed.
Two years of negotiations recently ended,
and the new library will be at the Montrose
Boulevard location.

This program is a presentation of the Mem-
bership Committee of Gay Political Caucus,
and is expected to be the first in a series of
programs of general community interest.
GPC meets on the first and third Wednesdays
of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn-Central, 4640 Main.

Page 9

New Montrose Library to be discussed May 21

· BRITTANICA
GROUP DISCOUNT

The new Montrose Branch Library will be
the subject of a presentation by Carol Brown,
assistant chief of Branch Services at the Hous-
ton Public Library, at the May 21 GPC meet-
ing. Brown created the plan for the new
branch.

A branch library in the Montrose area has
been in the planning stages for several years.
Initially, the new branch was to have been on
Richmond, but after learning of the possible
availability of the Central Church of Christ

Don't movewithout us-----,

GPC is nothing without it's mailing list. The'
15,OOO-plus list multiplies into many more'.
thousands of voters, and those are the .
numbers that make politicians pay attention.

So...if you move or are planning to move or
know someone who has moved, call the GPC
office and leave a message. Each newsletter
that is returned by the post office costs the
caucus about 25 cents. That adds up to about
$300 in precious wasted caucus funds for
each election mail-out.

And people won't-know which judges are
which on the ballot if they don't receive a
newsletter and push card. So add your
friends' names to the confidential mailing list.
Just call the office.

Register, even now
It's too late to register to vote in the Satur-

day, May 3, primaries, but there will almost
certainly be run-offs in several of the hotly
contested races. So, go ahead and register
immediately, and you may be eligible to vote
in the run-off.

To vote May 3, you must have registered 30
days in advance. You don't have to have your
voter's registration card, but you should be on.
the precinct list. To make certain your name
appears on the rolls, call the Voter Registra-
tion Office at 224-1919. If you moved within
30 days of the May 3 primaries and did not

. change your registration, you are still eligible
to vote in your old precinct.

ENCYC LOPJE'DIA .BRITAN N ICA ·USA
The New Encyclopoodia Brittanica

Great Books of the Western World - 54 Volumes

• 44% of Brittanica publications are purchased by adults for their own use ..
• There is no substitute for knowledge and being well-informed.

• 6% of each approved sale will go directly to Gay Political Caucus.

• GREATBOOKS

• PAYMENTPLAN
__________________________________________________________________________ A.I~.~~. _
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The New Encyclopeedia Brittanica
Great Books of the Western World - 54 Volumes

J; o BRITTANICA
GROlJP DISCOUNT

• 44% of Brittanica publications are purchased by adults for their own use..
• There is no substitute for knowledge and being well-informed.

• 6% of each approved sale will go directly to Gay Political Caucus.

{i~ ;.:! f.' t '

o GREATBOOKS

o PAYMENTPLAN

For a free booklet and information, turn in or mail this
form to GPC,·P.o. Box 66664,
Houston, Texas 77266-6664.

Name -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address-·----------------------------------------------------7----------------------------"------------------------------
CitylState/Zip -----------------------------------------------------------::..---------------------------------------------
Phone ----------------------""-----------------------------------

DeIqUs
"/ believe the Criminal Justice System has become too bureaucratic, stressing 'convictions,' with a lack of
consideration of rehabilitative programs minimizing repeat offenders. I plan to individualize people in my
Court, and to speed up and economize procedures which will dispose of more cases at lesser cost to the
taxpayers. "

EndorsementsQualifications

• 15 years private practice in Criminal and Family Law, Harris County
• Graduate of University of Texas Law School, 1970, Doctor of Jurisprudence
• Member of State Bar of Texas, Criminal and Family Law Sections
• Member of Harris County Criminal Lawyers Association
• Scottish Rite Mason

Houston Firefighter's Association
Plumbers Local #68

Harris County Women's Political Caucus
Northside Citizens for Good Government

Gay Political Caucus
Baptist Ministers Association

Paid for by Craggs Carrpaign. Elaine Miller-Craggs. Treasurer. 1940 W. Ball. Houston. Texas 770t9. 526-5600.
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Listen to

WILDE 'N' STEIN THE PRISON SHOW
,Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Sundaysat 3:00 p.m.

BREAKTHROUGH
Fridays at 8:30 a.m.

----KPFT/Pacifica----
------' 90.1FM-----

Courtesy of Ray Hill'

IO~ ~ '

-~.
Travis L. Peterson,M S W , C S W -A C P

licensed ProfessionalCounselor
Consultant in Psychotherapy, Family,

Marital, Relationship, Mental
Health and StressMatters

6100 Richmond/Suite 2oo/Houston, Texas 77057
(713) 780-1057

"It is essential that the office of Councy Treasurer
he open and accountable co the people, As Councy
Treasurer I will serve asyour uxuchdoi; o'Ver
your W.:( dollars in councy ~(J'V(,nlmenc,"

" NIKKI
VANHIGHTOWER·
~ ~ .." HARRISCOUNTYTREASURERr •..•~~ DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Paid for by tie Vao Higlto_ for County 'I'reuu= C~go
Milly Gibaon Jonea,~

Out-polled his opponent I
" ~~_'_~_""_M~_"',b ~_~_~_"',I'IIt._"'_i •••••_.•.,b ,,_ ,

AID!
fOR
AIDS

Direct Assistance

Direct Assistance

Direct Assistance

p,o, Box 66414
Houston, Texes Tl266

(713) 526-60Tl

1ll7;f/~t.'t.'f,f!C

Cosmetic RestorativeDentistry

4242 SouthwestFreeway
Houston, Texas77027

Suite214
(713)622-3333

DR. JAMES N. BRICKEY, P.C.
Optometrist

(713) 651·9899

The Park at Houston Center

1200Mckinney, Suite 311

Houston. Texas 77010

MANHAH
cards • gifts • haircuts

1412 westheimer on the neon curve » houston 77006
open monday - saturday 11 to 7and sundayafternoons

davidfowler

norman guttman 713·522-2822

Judge Angel
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DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Paid for by tie Van Higltow..- forCoonty Ttaou=Campaign
Misty Gibaon J~ Tl'eaaurer

davidfowler
norman guttman 713 ·522-2822

Out-polled his opponent
by more than 6 to 1 in the

recent Houston Bar
Association Poll.

Judge Fraga has the
qualifications and the

•experience necessary.

ENDORSEMENTS

Area Rve Democrats
Association of Women Attorneys .

Gay Political Caucus '
Greater Houston Mexican American Democrats

Harris County AFL -CIO
Harris County Democrats

.Harris County Hispanic Caucus
Harris County Judicial Qualifications Committee

Harris County Women's Political Caucus
Houston Police Officers Association

Mexican American Bar Association
Pasadena Bar Association

Southwest Democrats

Judge Angel

FRAGA
**OEMOCRAT"**

VOTE MAY 3RD
county Criminal Court #14

• Appointed to County Criminal Court #14 by the County Commissioners
• Served 9 years as Associate Judge of Houston Municipal Courts .
• Has been in private practice for 24years
• Licensed to practice before the Texas Supreme Court, Federal District

Court for the Southern District of Texas and the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals
• Graduate of South Texas College of Law
• Graduate of University of Houston
• Graduate of Sam Houston High School

AFFILIATIONS AND MEMBERSHIPS

• State Bar of Texas
• Texas Trial Lawyers Association
• Houston Bar Association
• Houston Trial Lawyers Association
• Mexican American Bar Association
• Delta Theta Phi (Law Fraternity)

Pol. Adv. paid lor by the KEEP JUDGE FRAGA COMMITTEE, Ruben J. Perez, Tr.aslJf.r, 7707 RBddlng, Houston, T.xas 77036.
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• •Vote for •

Ruben
Guerrero

For Judge
of the 180th District Court

DEMOCRAT

Endorsed by

Gay Political Caucus • AFL-CIO (COPE) • Area 5Democrats • Houston Lawyers Association
Mexican American Bar Association • Harris County Democrats • PasadenaBar Association
Northside Citizens for Good Government • Houston Professional Firefighters • Teamsters

Harris County Mexican American Democrats • Greater Houston Mexican American Democrats
Association of WomenAttorneys» Houston Police Patrolmens' Union • Baytown Bar Association

Harris County.Hispanic Caucus • Baptist Ministers Alliance of Houston and Greater Vicinity
Mexican American Democrats de Houston

Pol. Adv. paid by the Ruben Guerrero Campaign Fund. Mary Moore. Treas., 202 Travis. Suite 408. Houston, TX 77002.

,, ,. ,_ J
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Pol. Adv. paid by the Ruben Guerrero Campaign Fund, Mary Moore, Treas., 202 Travis, Suite 408, Houston, TX 77002.

LARRy.MsELKA
CANDIDATE FOR CHAIR, HARRIS COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Larry has the experience in our community and in the Party needed:
• Member, Board of Regents, Texas Southern University
• Active in Democratic Party politics as Campaign Organizer and Fundraiser since 1972
• Administrative Assistant to Lieutenant Governor Bill Hobby 1973-1976
• Delegate to 1984State Democratic Convention, served on Temporary Credentials Committee
• Permanent Member of Credentials Committee of the 1984 Democratic National Convention
• Member, Harris County Chairman's Council
• Raised in Bellaire and Memorial areas of Houston, graduate of public schools; lawyer for 10 years, active in

church and neighborhood associations; married, two children

Victory
with

VESELKA

Page 12
Punch 291

Paid for by LARRY R. VESELKA campaign for CHAIR, HARRIS COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY, Diane Umstead, Treasurer '~
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Join us for

@]~©
~[b~©uQ@OO ©~OOu~£[b

Watch the Election Returns
with your friends!
7:30 - 11:30 p.m.

CHUTES
1732·Westheime,r

$3.00 donation at the door requested

25¢ Draft Beer and Happy Hour until Midnight

GPC thanks Ted Lenze and Tony Perry

Endorsedby the Gay Political Caucus

ELECT

~. , T~~c\~T-A-12_n_M_RnT. I 1



GPC'thanks Ted Lenze and Tony Perry

Endorsedby the Gay Political Caucus

ELECT

LEONARD M_ ROTH

• Qualified
• Honest
• Even-tempered

• Hard working

•Principled
• Devoted to balancing the

rights of victims with the
rights of the accused.

JUDGE
184th
DISTRICT
COURT

Pol. Adv paid for by the Leonard M, Roth
for Judge Campaign Committee: Mrs.
Leonard M, Roth, co-chairman. Othello,
co-chairman. Leonard M, Roth, treasurer:
P.O,Box 3282, Houston, Texas 77253'3282
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